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Large UL Rated TL-15 Controlled Substance and Pharmacy Container

DEA/DoD regulations require most Controlled Substances to be stored in a GSA Approved Class 5 Container or UL Rated Burglary Resistant Safe. For complete requirements visit the DEA, Office of Diversion Control website. Refer to the “Security Outline of the Controlled Substances Act of 1970.” Additional, Non-Practitioner requirements may apply, such as weight minimums, normally exceeding 750 Lbs, and an external monitored alarm.

UL Rated Burglary Resistant TL-15 Composite Safe Specifications:
Empty Weight – 2151 Lbs.   Fire Rated 2 Hours @ 350° F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Interior</th>
<th>Exterior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>36 3/4”</td>
<td>44 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>22”</td>
<td>26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>52”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This large Underwriter’s Laboratories (UL) Rated TL-15 Composite Safe is specifically designed as a DEA Approved container for locations which have high volume storage requirements. The unit's weight of 2151 Lbs. exceeds the minimum weight requirement for a controlled substance container so it is not necessary to utilize a bolt down kit. An optional internally mounted door contact/fire sensor is available.

This safe is equipped with a UL Rated Group 1-R lock, with relocking mechanism, it is available with up to eight (8) optional user adjustable extendable pharmacy shelves. The safe is depicted above equipped with a right swing door. However, it is available in either left or right swing door configurations, per your installation requirements, at no additional charge.

The standard color is Gray, but other colors are optionally available.
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